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_CUTIVE SUMMARY

This document is intended to supplement existing U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) guidance for ecological risk assessment at hazardous waste sites by providing guidance
that is more specific and more tailored to U.S. Department of Ex ergy sites than the guidance

• available from the EPA. However, it is a conceptual strategy doc_ment and does not include
specific guidance on data, assumptions, and models. That detaile_l guidance is under
development and will be. presented in subsequent documents.

Ecological risk assessments are equal to human health risk assessments in regulatory
importance and can use many of the same data and some of the same estimation methods.
However, they also have peculiar data neeAs and methods. Ecological risk assessments begin
with an initial scoping phase, termed hazard definition, that characterizes the sources, the
potentially exposed environment, and the assessment endpoints. In the subsequent
measurement and estimation phase, in which data are obtained concerning exposure of the
endpoint biota to the contaminants and the effects of those exposures, and assumptions and
models are used to relate the data to the desired exposure and effects parameters. Finally,
in an integration phase, termed risk characterization, the various exposure and effects
estimates are combined to infer the existence, cause, magnitude, and extent of effects of
contaminants on the ecological endpoints. This phase is much more complicated for ecological
risk assessments than for human health assessments because more types of data are available.
Ecological risk assessments estimate effects using laboratory toxicity test results, like human
health assessments, but also use results of ambient toxicity tests and biological surveys.

Ecological risk assessments will be performed in an iterative hierarchical manner. The
lowezt level is the individual waste site or source control operable unit (OU). These sites
typically have little ecological significance in themselves but constitute the source of release
of contaminants to the wider environment. Integrator OUs receive and integrate the releases
from multiple waste sites and other sa-_urcesof contaminants or disturbance. For aqueous
contaminants they are watersheds, and for terrestrial contaminants they are entire
reservations. Causes of effects in integrator OUs are traced to source control OUs, and the
significance of releases from source control OUs must be defined by their effects on
integrator ()Us.

vii



1. PURPOSE

Although ecological risks are equal to human health risks in regulatory importance
(Reilly 1990, SAB 1990), formal procedures for ecological risk _ment are poorly
developed. This state of affairs is reflected in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's

' (EPA's) risk assessment guidance manual for ecological risk assessments (EPA 1989), which
addresses procedures and general philosophy but provides no concrete guidance. This report
will pi'ovide specific guidance and promote the use of eomistent approaches for ecological risk
assessments at individual Department of Energy, Oak Ridge Field Office, Environmental
Restoration (DOE-OR ER) Division sites. The strategy discussexl in this report is consistent
with the overall strategy for site management and Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) compliance developed for the Oak Ridge
Reservation (ORR,) (Environmental Restoration Division 1992).



2. SCOPE

An ecological risk assessment includes estimation of transport, transformation, and
accumulatic.n of contaminants in ecosystems; estimation of exposure of organisms to
contaminants in ambient media and food; and estimation of effects of contaminant exposure
on nonhuman organisms and ecosystem processes. The general strategy for performing
ecological risk assessments at DOE-OR ER sites will be consistent with EPA guidance (EPA
1989 and Warren-Hicks et al. 1989). As far as possible, the strategy will parallel practice in
human health risk assessments, but it will be more complex because effects can be measured
directly in the nonhuman biota by monitoring natural communities and by performing ambient
toxicity tests (Sect. 6.1).



3. ORGANIZATION OF ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESMENT
ACTIVITIFA_

Risk assessments for hazardous waste sites can be divided into four phases: (1) an initial
, sex)ping phase, termed hazard aefmin'on; (2) a measurement and estimation phase; (3) an

integration phase that estimates risks, and (4) a risk characterization phase. These phases will
be discmsed in turn in the following sections. Where preliminary screening assessments and
baseline assessments differ, those differences will be pointed out.



4. INITIAL SCOPING PHASE: HAZARD DEFINITION

ttazard definition requires that the source, the nature and extent of the potentially
exposed environment, and the assessment endpoints be characterized. These activities must
be carried on concurrently because they are interdependent. The results of the hazard
definition should comtitute a conceptual model of the form: defined contaminant releases are
believed to move through the environment a predictable manner potentially resulting in
exposure of defined endpoint biota and subsequent effects.

4.1 RECEIVING E/qVIRONMENT CHARAC'rERIZ, ATION

Receiving environment characterization involves describing the types of biotic
com:nunities present, the potential endpoint species present, and the distribution of
communities and populatiom relative to the source and routes of transport. These activities
are briefly discussed in EPA (1989) and Warren-Hicks et al. (1989); however, the EPA
guidance does not address the issue of how to treat the hierarchy of scales of environmental
extx_ure created by the distribution of sites within a landscape. This topic is discussed in the

: following paragraphs.

Procedures for ecologi,.ai risk assessments depend on the scale of the particular study and
the species that will be comidered. It would be futile to study the deer populations on

_ individual operable units (OUs), for example, because the range of a deer population or even
an individual deer is much larger than an operable unit. Similarly, if' multiple OUs release
contaminants to a stream, it would be misleading to assess the risks to the stream resulting
from those individual sources. However, some endangered or threatened species or critical
habitats may be assessed on these small spatial scales, and the inputs of each OU to the larger

-- scale assessment must be estimated. Thus, before protocols can be established for ex.ological
risk assessments, the scale of the studies to be performed must be considered, and an
organizational plan for activities at DOE-OR ER sites that pose potential ecological threats
must be proposed.

Ecological risk assessments will be performedon three levels:

1. discrete operable units,
_ 2. watershe_.ts, and
= 3. reservation-wide.

Because of contamination resulting from past waste releases, many of the watersheds .....
- themselves operable units. The need to integrate risk assessments at different scales has

resulted in establishment of a distinction between source control operable units, which are the
waste disposal sites, and integrator operable units, which are the watersheds and groundwater
bodies that integrate the releases from the individual sites. Assessment of the integrator OUs
indicates the significance of' the ongoing releases from the source control OUs. However, the
significance of contaminants in the integrator OUs cannot be determined until the source
control OUs have been remediated so that residual exposure and effects in the integrator

{ OUs are apparent. For this reason, the assessments of .source control and integrator OUs



must be integrated into an iterated hierarchy of assessments and remedial actions
(Environmental Restoration Division 1992).

The need for an ecological risk assessment at individual OUs will be determined on a
site-by-site basis. Risk assessments performed for a particular watershed should generally be
performed concurrently with the riskassessments for those OUs that are likely to be relevant

• to that watershed. Those are the OOs that occur within the watershed and are thought to
release contaminants to the surface waters, rooting zone ground waters, floodplain mils, or
other media of that watershed to which biota are exposed. Reservation-wide risk assessment "
activities should be performed after ali other activities have been completed (although field
studies and modeling may be initiated earlier).

Information from small-scale assessments will be incorporated into the larger scale
investigations, either providing source, terms to calculate total cumulative risk from multiple
sites, or identifying sources of contaminants found to have environmental impacts over large
spatial scales.

4.L1 Operable units

Because ecological risk assessments are normally concerned with the impacts of
hazardous waste sites on populations rather than on individuals, and because individuals of
many endpoint species have ranges l_rger than an individual OU, detailed ecological risk
assessments will generally not be warranted at individual OUs. However, in some cases,
individual units may represent _,aecological threat to a population. Therefore, during project
scoping, the level of detail required for an ecological risk assessment will be determined,
based on

1. The presence of federal or state listed endangered or threatened species and the possible
impacts on these species.

2. The possibility that the site will have significant impacts on endpoint populations. This
will depend on population sizes within the site relative to surrounding areas, the presence
of breeding populations within the site, and the distribution and movements of individual
organisms.

3. The nature of habitats present within the site. The presence of particularly valuable or
sensitive protected habitats (e.g., wetlands) at a site may trigger a detailed risk
assessment.

Based on these criteria, sites will be categorized into three groups. High priority sites will
require an immediate detailed ecological risk assessment. These are sites that may adversely
affect threatened or endangered species or protected habitats. Low priority sites will be
comidered on an as-needed basis. These sites either have natural vegetation, are temporarily
devegetated and will be allowex" to return to natural or seminatural vegetation, or are used
by wildlife but are thought to have no special significance for nonhuman populations.
Screening risk assessments will be used to determine whether detailed ecological studies are
required. No iznpact sites do not require any specific ecological investigations. These are sites
that have no impact on nonhuman populations because they do not provide habitat for biota.
This group will include underground storage tanks and asphalt storage pads. For such sites,
a short ,section or chapter accompanying the human health risk assessment will justify the



decision r ,t to perform an ecological assessment, noting that if larger scale assessments
identify ecological concerns, the possible contaminant releases from the individual site will be
considered. Site characterization data and fate and transport models used for the individual
site's human health risk assessment will be addressed to evaluate the site's potential for
releasing contaminants that are of ecological concern over a large scale.

4.1.2 Watersheds

The various watersheds that have the potential to receive contaminants released from
sites administered by DOE-OR ER will require detailed ecological evaluations (although
initially, screening assessments will be utilized to prioritize contaminants and areas of study).
Some of these watersheds have already been identified for the Oak Ridge Reservation
(ORR), and in some cases Remedial Investigations are already underway or planned.

Since the OUs have been defined on a human health basis, it may prove that some
contaminants of ecological concern in watersheds are difficult to trace back to the source.
Thus, some additional individual sites releasing such contaminants may need to be.
characterized in order to determine the potential for releases to the watershed. For example,
the cooling towers at the Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant have not I_.en identified as OUs although
they release chlorine, an ecologically hazardous chemical, into East Fork Poplar Creek.

4.1.3 R_ervation-wide

An assessment of the total environmental impacts from ali hazardous waste sites on the
ORR and at the Paducah and Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion plants will be necessary.
Reservation-wide studies are already underway for certain species, such as the white-tailed
deer and the Canada goose on the ORR. Other species that may potentially be impacted by
DOE-OR ER activitie.s over large spatial scales will be identified. Trends in population
densities will be monitored, as well as organismal and suborganismal characteristics such as
growth rates, survivorship, condition, contamination levels, etc. Such data will be collected for
risk assessments at certain OUs or watersheds, and this data will be incorporated in the
reservation-wide database. Data from the Biological Monitoring and Abatement Program will
also be incorporated.

4.2 IMPLICATIONS OF SCALE FOR ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENTS

Ecological risk assessments at OUs will concentrate on (1) plants (became they establish
productive vegetation on the site), (2) endangered and threatened species (because effects
on even a few individuals may be of concern), and (3) local populations of animals that may
be significantly affected by toxic effects or remedial actions on the OU (beca _use they
constitute :.he habitat of a significant fraction of the population). The assessments will
consider the site as an isolated unit, appraising the impacts on populations due to
contamination only within the boundary of the unit. Off-OU releases of contaminants and
effects on mobile and widely distributed species will be covered separately by the larger-scale
studies. However, the OU assessments must define the input of '.heir contaminants to the
larger-scale exposures.



The ecological risk assessments for watersheds will focus on the aquatic environments
and floodplains. However, possible impacts on surrounding terrestrial systems will also be
evaluated. Such impacts might result from disposal of dredge spoils or from reehanneling the
stream. Ecological and human health risk assessments for individual OUs will be used to
identify the sources of contaminants posing ecological hazards.

" Because ex,ological impacts on aquatic systems will have been covered to a large degree
in the watershed studies, the reservation or plant-wide ecological studies will focus on
terrestrial components. The investigations will include the sampling of the various media in
habitats of ecological concern not covered by the smaller scale studies, the monitoring of field
populations of key species, and the use of models predicting fate and transpor_ processes as
well as ecosystem and population processes. It is important to emphasize that these studie_
will look beyond the boundaries of DOE-OR ER sites. This would be the case for the deer
that roam on and off the ORR, for example. Risk assessments for individual OUs will be used
to identify the sources of contamination posing ecological hazards at the reservation-wide
scale.

4_3 SOURCE CHARACrERIZ, ATION

Source characterization depends on the nature and scale of the assessment. At an
individual site (O:2), the sources are leaking tanks, pits, trenches, spill-contaminated soil, etc.
For a watershed, tile sources are the runoff, seeps, and groundwater that transport
contaminants from the sites to the watershed and the residues in the sediments and floodplain
soils of the watershed from prior releases and point source effluents. For reservation-wide
assessments, the sources are ali the sources of contamination to which biota may be exposexi.
Sources that are not subject to Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) or
CERCLA regulation such as National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES)-permitted waste water rele'_es must still be characterized so that their
contributions to ecological effects can be assessed and distinguished from the waste-related
contamination.

Ideally, characterization would cons;_: of a source term--that is, an estimate of the rate
of release of ali contaminants from the disposal facility that is the ultimate source. At DOE-
OR ER sites however, source terms are very seldom available. Rather, the source that is
characteriz_ed is the proximate source: the concentrations in water, sediments, and surface
soils to which organisms are directly exposed.

4.4 DEVELOPING-ENDPOINTS FOR EX2OLOGICAL RISK

In order to determine whether the ecological risks posed by a site warrant remediation
activities, the types and levels of ecologically harmful effects that are considered unacceptable
at DOE-OR ER sites must be identified° This involves setting assessment endpoints, which
are expressions of the environmental values that are to be protected (Suter 1989). There are
no standard endpohats ibr ex.ological risk assessments equivalent to the probabilities of cancer
and birth defects used in human health risk assessments.



,TheEPA hasbeenreluctantloestablishecologicalendpoints..Therearenoecological
endpoints Specified in Risk Assessment G_ddance for Superfund: Volume II. Environmental
Evaluation Manual (EPA 1989) and the accompanying field and laboratory reference manual
(Warren-Hicks ct al. 1989) only discusses criteria for choosing endpoints. Oi'herefore, the
pn.we_ of developbag reference toxicity values for ecological risk assessments must begin by
establishingassessmentendpoints.

TheEPA'sfieldandlab_)ratoryrc[crcnccmanualforce_ologicalriskasse_mentsindicates
thatass_,_,smcntcnd'pointsshouldbe (I)sociallyrelevant,(2)biologicallyrelevant,
(3)operationallydefinable,(4)meas_*nbleorpredictable,(5)susceptibletothehazardous
agent,and(6)logic_llyrelatedtothedecision(Surer1989).}:'orthesereasons,thefollowing
genericend_int.'sareP_i__ed forecologicalrisk_ssmcnts ofDOE-OR ER sites:

I. Any toxiceffectson badfi.dd,Ua/sofa threatened,orendangeredspeciessufficientto
impairsurvivalorreproduction.

2. A 20% orgreaterreductionintheabundanc.corproductionofa localpopulationof
selectedspecklesofRsh,bi.ra,mammal orva,scula_"plant.

3. Damage towetlandsorfloodplaimcommunitiessuttees,att_ccauselos,,ofone ofthe
followingfunctions:(a)regulationofhydrology,(b)provisionofhabitatforwetlandor
floodplaindcpcndctttwildlife,or(c)processingofnutrientandcontaminantchemicals.

Effectson speciesthatarenot includedexplicitlyintheendpointsarenonetheless
considered,,Forexample,theonlyeridpointspeciesintheaquaticcommunityarefish,butthe
effectson foodchainspeciesmustbeincludedintheassessmentofriskstofish.No species
existsinisolationft'orethecommunityofwhichittsapart

"lhcprincipalcndpointsarceffectsatthepopulationratherthantheindividuallevelof
biological organization, Unlike human health assessments, ecological risk assessments are not
concerned _ith effects on individual organi.;ms.The exceptbon is threatened and endangered
species, Endpoints are defined at the individual level for these, species bc_,ause of the high
!evel of tega_ and societal coneena. Assessments of effects at higher leve_ of biological
orgarfizatio.n(_.e., communities and ec_ystems) must primarily addrt.."_physical disturbance

, tx-_use there is little information on toxic effects at these leve_, and the toxicity data tha._
are available are highly incamsistent. However, functio|aal redundancy (the abilityof a resistant
species to perform the ecosystem func6ons formerly performed by a sensitive species that has
been injured) tends to buffer ecosystem p_ from toxic effecl.s and the higher level taxa
used as endpoint specimentend to integrate the effects on ecosystem processes. In other words,
if the fish populations are not affected, ec,c_ystem pr_ are unlikely to have been
significantly damaged.

The 20% level of population effects was ct',osen for two reasons. First, it _sapproximately
the limit of detection of field measurement techniques, and it is probably below the detection
limits of the public (i.e., fishermen would probably not notice a 20% reduction in the
abundance of ftsh). For example, at least 20 years of data would be r_ecessaryto detect a 50%
reduction ta mean year-cia.rastren_h of wt_ite perch in the Hudson River, even allowing a
Type II error of 50% (Vaughan and Van WinCe 1982). The minimum detectable difference
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varies with species, habitat, and samplinf _.-,ethod,but for mobile species differences of less
than 20% can seldom be reliably detected.

. "lhc second reason for choosing a 20% leve_.is that it is approximately the level of effect
that corresponds to benchmarks used by the EPA and others, including the benchmark use_l
most often for ecological assessments of waste sites, the Chronic National Ambient Water

. Quality Criteria for Protection of Aquatic Life (NWQC) (Office of Policy Analysis 1989). The
NWQC are based on thresholds for statistically significant effects on individualresponses of
fish and aquatic invertebrates. Those thresholds correspond to approximately 25% reductions
in the parameters of fish chronic _t_. (Suter et al. 1987) and 20% reductions in the
parameters of fish %ubchronic"tests (Anderson and Norberg-King 1991). Because of the
compounding of individual responses across life stage.s, the chronic NWQC frequently
correspond t,a greater than 20% effe_ctson populatio_ (Barnthouse et al. 1990). The 20%
level would also be consistent with practice in assessments of terrestrial effects, b_cause the
Lowest-Observed,.Effects-Concentration (LOEC) for _lietarytests of avian reproduction (the
most important chronic test endpoint for ecological assessment of terrestrial effects of
pesticides a.-..a.,arguably the m_t applicable test for waste sites) come, ponds to approximately
a 20% effect on individual response parameters (Office of Pesticide Programs 1982). Hence,
a population effects level for exological assessment endpoints lower than 20% would result
in benchmarks lower than current EPA practice and could not reliablybe confirmed by field
studies.

For some components of ecological risk assessment it may be necessary to designate a
particularspecies as a surrogate for the group. The choice of specific species for individual
a._.ssments should be consistent with _:hese genetic endpoints and with the criteria for
assessment endpoints found in the EPA's field and laboratoryreference manual for ecological
risk assessments. In the Clinch River, f'._rexample_ the largemouth bass might be chosen as
a pelagic species because it is a top predator and is socially relevant, whereas the channel
catfish might be cho_en as a benthic species that is socially relevant.

4.5 PR_ LIMINARY VERSUS BASEI.J]qE ASSESSMENTS

For preliminary assessments, the hazard definition must be performed de novo with the
principal purposes of the assessment being to produce a refined hazard definition for the
baseline assessment and to define data gaps that should be filled prior to the baseline
assessment. "[he preliminaryassessment is often referred to as a screening assessment because
it eliminates from further consideration components of the source that do not pose a hazard,
endpoint biota that are not exposed to any contaminant in hazardous amounts, and portion._

: of the site or of the wider environment where no hazardous exposures occur. Therefore, h_
the preliminary assessment the hazard definition should be as broad as is reasonably possible
so that no potential hazards are overlooked. In contrast, the hazard definition for the baseline

: assessment should include only those hazards that have some credibility based on the
preliminary assessment.
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5. ME.ASUREaMF2Cr AND ESTIMATION

Following the hazatfl definition phase, the risk assessment must derive estimates of
sources, extm_ures, and effects. For preliminary ,(screening) assessments this is done by
obtaining the results of prior measurements. For baseline assessments, new measurements are
obtained to ftu the data needs demonstrated by the preliminary asse.ssment.In either case,
some data ,willnot be available and must be estimated. In particular, the bioavailable forms
of chemicals often are not meazured and must be es,timated. Methods for measuring exposure
and effects were rec_ommended by Warren-Hicks et al. (1989).

m
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6..RISK CHARACq .RIZATION

After data have been collected and models have been run to characterize extx_ure and
effects, these results must be integrated in a process termed risk characterization. This phase
characte ",nzesthe nature and extent of ecological risks and organizes the results in a form that

" is useful for decision making concerning further investigations (preliminary assessments) or
remedial actions (baseline assessments).

&l DETERMINING WHETHER THE SITE POSES ECOLOGICAL RISKS

Three approaches can be employed for assessing whether ecological risks are posed by
DOE-OR ER sites. They are equivalent to the chemical-specific approach, the effluent
toxicity-based approach, and the biological approach used by the EPA Office of Water to set
criteria for point sources (EPA 1990). Assessment reliabilityis greatly increased by combining
evidence from ali three approaches.

6 1.1Chemic

The least reliable method is the one m_d by human health assessments. That is,
measurement of concentrations in ambient media and comparison of those concentrations to
toxicological benchmark values derived from toxicity test data (Sect° 6.3). This method is
particularly appropriate for preliminary screening assessments because data other than
ambient concentrations are frequently unavailable, ttowever, it does not reliably account for
effects of mixtures, for variance among sites in bioavailability, and for chemicals for which
good toxicity data are not available for ali endpoints. This approach is mandatexlby CERCLA
such that when applicable or relevant and appropriaterequirements (ARARat) are exceeded,
those exc_..dences must be identified. The ARARs that are relevant to ecological risk
assessments are the NWQC and the equivalent state water quality standards (Office of Policy
Analysis 1989). Other benchmarks need to be developed that better represent the endpoints
(Sect. 9.1).

6.1.2 Ambient Toxicity

Ambient toxicity tests or laboratory tests of ambient media can be performed (Parkhurst
et al. 1989, Green ct al. 1988). These ac,count for effects of chemical mixtures and
bioavailability, but the species, life stages, and temporal patterns of exposure differ from
natural exposures. In general, they do not indicate what contaminants are responsible for the
toxicity, but the results of chemical-specific assessments can be used for that purpose. Tests

: of effluents and ambient waters have been conducted in many _atersheds for NPDES
compliance.
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6.1.3 Biok_.al S_

Potentially, the most relevant method is to measure the responses of the native biota to
the exposure. Particularly for the large-scale ecological studies (i.e., watersheds and
reservation-wide studies), it is feasible to monitor the strIfe of the biota and compare it to
reference sites (Kaputska et al. 1989). Biological survey data represent appropriate species
and life stages exposed to the actual mixtures of contaminants in their bioavailable forms on
the actual spatial and temporal scales. However, interpretation of such data is complicated
by confounding variables and by the imprecision of biological survey methods. For example,
if a waste site is largely fi-ee of vegetation, and a stream draining the site has few fish, toxicity
of the wastes may be responsible; or operation of the waste site may have left the site covered
with a compacted low-fertility subsoil, and the stream may _ ephemeral or heavily silted.

If biological survey data can be obtained, it will be possible to employ an approach that
• 21is analogous to epidemiological studi'-, of human health effects. Only an epidem_ologic _ype

of assessment has the potential to !Jrove that an effect has bee_ caused by waste chemicals.
This approach will be adopted only if the screening assessments indicate a potential cause for
ecological concern at the site, or if adequate biological data exist from prior monitoring
programs. This approach uses the data from the biological storeys that are indicative of
effects and supporting data to answer the followih2, two questions.

1. Are asse_mcnt endpoints e:xccexted?

Given the existing evidence, is it likely that nonhuman populations exposed to the site's
emissions are significantly deleteriously affected'? This question may be addressed in two
ways. ,'_he most direct way would be. to measure effects on abundances or production of
populations. However, this would require comparisons with the "normal" state at reference
sites, and natural temporal and spatial variance in abundance tends to mask small effects and
may even mask large effects. The utility of this approach varies among species and sites. For
example, plants can be counted much more easily than fish, and fish can be counted much
more accurately in streams than in large rivers.

It is not practical to detect a 20% reduction in abundance or production for some
endpoints and habitats. For example, it is not practical to census fish in large rivers such as
the Clinch and Ohio rivers (Sect. 4.4). In such cases, indirect means of estimating effects on
assessment endpoints are t_.xt. Organismal or suborganismal indicators of effects, in_:luding
growth rates, age distributions, condition, and ova development, are measured in _',e field
(Adams 1990). Models or expert judgement may then be used to estimate population-level
effects from these data.

2. What is the t_auscof the effect?

Establishing that the effects, if any, are caused by the site's emissions will be based on
weight of evidence. That is, the e_idence must be stronger for causation by the waste-site
emissions than for causation by nonpoint sources other than the waste sites (e.g., pesticide
use), physical disturbance of the habitat, or natural causes. Evidence concerning caasation
includes the nature of the effects (e.g., are sensitive species more affected than resistant
species?), body burdens of chemicals or biomarker levels, concentrations of chemicals in
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ambient media, and routes of transport of chemicals from the waste site to the point of
exposure.

Although it is not necessary to prove causation, it is desirable; and even if causation is
not proved, it is helpful to be aware of the evidence required for proof of causation. That is,
standards of proof provide a framework for organizing the evidence concerning causation. In

. epidemiological studies_ proving causation requires satisfying Koch's four postulates. Since.
proving that damage to ecosystems is caused by a particular pollutant is analogous to proving
that a disease has a particular cause, the following adaptations of Koch's postulates are
applicable (Adams 1.963,Woodman and Cowling 1987, Suter 1990a).

1. A regular association must be established between the effects and the source. This
requires that a particular effects syndrome be identified and that the syndrome be found
regularly in organisms exposed to emissions from the site and not in organisms that are
free from exposure.

2. The organisms that display the effects must also show evidence of exposure (i.e., body
burdens or biomarkers of exposure).

3. The pollutants must be shown to induce effects in controlled exposures (i.e., toxicity
, tests). To establish the toxicity of existing media, three types of test data may be used:

(a) ambient toxicity tests may be performed by caging or planting organisms on the site
and on reference sites, (b) the toxicity of these whole media can be tested in the
laboratory, or (c) existing test data for individual chemicals may be used. If toxicity is
demonstrated in ambient tests or laboratory media tests, it is desirable to determine
which contaminants are responsible for the toxicity. This can be done by comparing
concentrations of chemicals in the media to existing toxicity data; by fractionation of the
medium and testing of the fractions; or by testing spiked site water, sediment, or soil.

4. To establish the relevance of the controlled exposures to the observed effects in the
field, it should be shown that the same effects occur at similar levels of exposure in the
laboratory and field.

If there is good evidence that the assessment endpoints are being affected in the field,
but this analysis indicates that the effects are not attributable to direct toxic effects of the
wastes, then other causes should be considered. In particular, toxic effects on foodchain
organisms, toxic effects from other sources, and physical disturbance of the habitat should be
investigated. If the wastes cannot be proved to be the direct or indirect cause of apparent
ecological effects and no other cause can be shown to be operating, then professional
judgement must be employed to attribute causation.

J 6.2 DE'I_3RMIHING 'II-lE MAGNITUDE AND EXTENT OF ECOLOGICAL

: Once it has been established that a site is causing ecological effects, the baseline risk
as._..ssment must estimate the ultimate consequences of a no-action alternative. In order to

' evaluate consequences, it is necessary to describe the magnitude and extent of ecologicalm

effects at the site.
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The magnitude and extent of ecological effects might be examined _n a variety of ways,
depending on the nature of the effects and the data supporting the attribution of effects to
effluents from the site. If population endpoint effects are measured in the field, then the
problem is to describe the distribution of those effects in space relative to concentrations of
individual pollutants or indices of multiple pollutant exposure (e.g., sum of toxic units,
biomarker levels). If effects estimates are based on suborganismal or organismai-level effects
measured in the field or on toxicitytests, then the relationship between the lower-level effects
and the population-level endpoints must be established before the distribution of these effects
can be described.

The above description of methods for estimating the magnitude and extent of effects in
the baseline risk assessment is based on the assumption that exposure and effects will not
increase through time. This assumption is reasonable for most DOE-OR ER sites because
they are old enough for transport of co_taminants from points of disposal to ambient media
to have OCCUrTed.Even without remedial actiom, future exposure and effects levels will, in
general, decline due to degradation, dilution, and burial in deep sediments. In such cases, the
current condition is a conservative basis for the baseline assessment.

For recently active sites or sites that for some other reason are causing increased
contamination of ambient media, the magnitude andextent of effects must be estimated from
estimates of future distributions of the contaminants. These distributions must be estimated
from the output of transport arid fate models° Effects of the resulting exposures must be
estimated from the exposure-response relationships for the contaminants d_weloped from the
_ments of the existing contamination. The relationships may be based on ccotoxicological
benchmarks, ambient toxicity tests, biological surveys, or an integration of these alternate
approaches.

6.3 DEVELOPING BENCHMARK VALUES FOR ECOLOGICAL RISK

The screening of contaminants requires the development of an equivalent to the
reference toxicity values of the human health risk assessment to separate potentially
hazardous concentrations from de minimis concentrations. These ecological benchmark values
are also rueful for determining whether observed chemical concentrations pose risks to the
biota (i.e., the chemical-specific asse,ssment approach) or are likely to be the causes of
observed toxicity or effects (i.e., the toxicity testing and biological survey approaches).

The following possible benchmarks (estimators of concentrations corresponding to
araessment endpoints) will be considered, and are listed in order ranging from the most
conventional and least predictive to the least conventional and most predictive.

1. NWQC. Acute NWQC correspond to one-half of concentrations that would cause 50%
mortality in 5% of exposed populations. The chronic NWQC are based on a threshold
for statistical significance rather than biological significance, in a "chronic" toxicity test.
Chronic NWQC are the only benchmarks that have been frequently used in ecological
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r_sk assessments of hazardous waste sites. They are ARARs and de facto standards
against which other estimators can be judged. However, the NWQC have major
deficiencies.

a. They are not estimates of risk.
b. They are not consistently protective and may be grossly underprotective for some

• chemicals.
c. They are not available for many chemicals.
d. They do not address sediment or terrestrial exposures.
e. They do not consider the cumulative effects over the life cycle of fish and aquatic

invertebrates.
f. They do not always consider the most sensitive response parameter. In particular,

effects on fecundity are seldom considered in the toxicity tests used to calculate
NWQC.

2. _ conc.,mtrat/ons that _ in an x% _ in the mast 8_n_/t/ve_e
parameter. For example, if larval mortality is the most sensitive response parameter, the
benchmark value would be a concentration that causes an x% reduction in the larval
survivor,ship. These benchmarks would be the same as the chronic values used in the
NWQC except that biological effects levels would be used rather than statistical
significance levels. They could also be used to calculate a final acute:chronic ratio that
could then be used to calculate a biologically significant final chronic value to replace the
statistically significant final chronic value in the NWQC.

3. _ _ tkat tr.sult in an x% teduaian in pmduaion in a _c
_y test (e.g., weight of juveniles per initial female). This approach would combine
measures of growth, survivorship, and reproduction into a measure of production of the
laboratory test population over the course of the test. As with option 2, it could be used
directly as a benchmark, or could be used to calculate a biologically significant final
chronic value.

4. Contam/nant concenttat/on.v that rea'u/t/n an x% redua/an/n _ produa/on or
a/m,-tdanc_ ofa fudd po/m/at/on. This approach would combine the laboratory data with
a population or ecosystem model to actually estimate the propt_ed endpoint.

The best benchmark value could be chosen from among these alternatives on a case-by-
case basis, one preferred alternative could be chosen for ali cases, or the most conservative
(lowest) value could be chosen for each case.
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7. RISK CHARAC'q'ERIZATION

The final step in the risk assessment is the characterization of the results of the risk
analysis to present to the risk manager and the public. Risk characterization should inch:_le
estimates of the risks to each endpoint, their spatial distribution, and their significance in 4

terms of time-to-recovery or other haz_ardsto which the endpoint resources are exposed, lt
should also provide an integrated view of the evidence, including discussions of the sources
and quality of the data and models used, key assumptions, alternate lines of evidence, and
uncertainties.
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8. THE INTERFACE B_ ECOLOGICAL AND
HUMAN HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENTS

Because the EPA now places equal emphasis on assessing the potential impacts of
. hazardous waste sites on human health and on environmental health, human health

assessments andecological assessments will be performed concurrently at DOE-OR ER sites.
Some information and data are likely to be relevant for assessing both human and
environmental threats. Common data needs will be identified during project scoping, and
sampling plans will be developed in such a way as to avoid duplication of efforts. It is
imperative that human health and ecological risk assessors coordinate their activities and
communicate throughout the whole process so that ali relevant data are accessible to ali
parties concerned.

Common data needs for assessing threats to human and environmental health will be
determined by the individual characteristics of the site and by the scale of the assessments.
From the organizational plan described above (Sect. 4.1), it is clear that samplingefforts for
most OUs will be di.recte£1primarily towardshuman health assessments, while the watershed
and reservation-wide efforts will be used to a large degree to address ecological issues. It is
at the intermediate spatial scale, predominantly the watersheds, that the human
health/ecological interface will be most critical, although the interface wiil have to be
considered in some fashion at ali levels.

In general, the following data needs are likely to be useful for both human health and
ecological risk assessments. Differences between ecological and human health effects data
needs are noted in parentheses.

1. Contaminant concentrations in certain media, including
a. soils/sediments (concentrations in the pore water will be required for ecological risk

assessments);
b. surface water (concentrations of dissolved forms of c_rJtaminantswill be required

for ecological risk assessments);
c_ groundwater;
d. air; and
e. biota, includingfish (whole body concentrations will be required for ecological risk

assessments), geese, and deer (endpoint species not in the human food chain such
as great blue herons).

2. Chemical inventories.

3. Operational history and current practices at the site.
4. Factors affecting fate and transport of contaminants. For example,

a. physicalparameters (e.g., hydrogeologicsetting, soil properties, andtopography) and

' b. bioaccumulation factors, particularly for exlx_ure pathways involving indirect
exposures to humans via the food chain.

5. Background concentration data.

Ali of these factors will be considered as possible common data needs duringproject scoping.
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In some cases, ecological assessments may require samples to be analyzed in a specific
way. The above list notes that sediment pore water concentrations are required for ecological
risk assessments. In addition, minimum required detection limits may be lower for ecological
concerns than for human health concerns in some cases. Contaminants that pose a greater
threat to ecological rather than human health will need to be analyzed with more precision
tha_ would otherwise be required. Certain water quality parameters, such as pH and oxygen
levels, are also more important for ecological assessments.

'Jt'hefact that ecological and human health risk assessments have common data nee_lswill
be considered during the prioritization of sites for risk assessments. For example, a site of low
ecological priority would not normally require an immediate environmental evaluation. If,
however, the site is of immediate concern for human health reasons, itwould be advantageous
to also evaluate the ecological impacts immediately, at least in the form of a screening level
assessment. This is especially true because the analysis of remedial action alternatives must
consider both ecological and human health impacts from those alternatives.
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9. IMP _h'ATION

9.1 DEVEIX)P BENCHMARK VALUF_ FOR CONTAMINANTS OF CONCERN AT
DOE-OR ER SITES

• The process of developing ecotoxicological benchmark values will involve much scientific
judgment in deciding which toxicity data are most appropriate, what exposure levels best
approximate endpoints, and what, if any, safety factors or correction factors should be applied.
The off-site Clinch River ex.ological screening risk assessment (Suter 1990b) developed
tentative beachmark values for a large number of contaminants, but these values need to be
better documented and ref'med. In addition, these benchmarks are applicable only to aquatic
communities. Equivalent benchmarks need to be developed for exposure to contaminated soil.

Many contaminants at DOE-OR ER sites have already been prioritized for human health
toxicity development on the basis of their frequency of occurrence at DOE-OR ER sites and
on whether they have been released to the off-site environment. This list of prioritized
contaminants will also be used to prioritize the development of benchmark values for
ecological assessments.

The alternate benchmark values discussed in Sect. 6.3 are being developed for high
priority chemicals. These will be used as examples in discussions with the EPA. When EPA
concunrence with a particular method is obtained, benchmark values derived by that method
for the high priority chemicals will be used. Ali future benchmarks will be derived using the
EPA-approved method. The benchmarks will include a set of two values for each contaminant
and medium: an upper bound that, if exce.exled,indicates cause for immediate concern, and
a lower bound that, if not exceeded, indicates no need for further concern.

9.2 COMPARE ECOLOGICAL AND HUMAN HEALTH BENCHMARKS

Remedial investigations have emphasizext risks to human health in part because of the
lack of guidance for ecological risk assessment, and in part because of a perception that
protection of human health will be sufficient to protect the nonhuman environment. The
latter may not be true for a number oi"reasons. Many of the NWQC for aquatic life are lower
than those for human health. Elevated levels of some chemicals, such as ammonia, chlorine,
and aluminum in drinking or bathing water, may pose no risk or negligible risk to humans
while causing mass mortality of aquatic organisms. Depressed dissolved oxygen levels can also
cause severe mortality amongst aquatic organisms. Some chemicals are inherently more toxic
to nonhuman organisms due to modes of action that do not occur in humans (e.g., eggshell
thinning by DDT metabolites) or for unknown reasons (e.g., lethality due to chlorinated
dibenzo-dioxins). There are also modes of action at the ecosystem level, such as

. eutrophication by nutrients and blockage of light by suspended sediments, that have no analog
in human health effects. In some cases the greater nonhuman risk is due to routes of
exposure that are not credible for humans, such as respiring water, drinking from waste
sumps, oral cleaning of the pelt or plumage, and root uptake• Finally, even when modes of
action and routes of exposure are the same, nonhuman organisms commonly receive a much
higher dose than humans. For example, humans eat a few fish meals a week, while a heron
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cats very little other than fLshand eats the whole fish, not just the relatively uncontaminated
muscle.

As benchmark values for ecological endpoints at,. developed, they will be compared to
equivalent human health values (taking into consideration differences in exposure) to
determine which contaminants ate principally of human health concern, which are principally
of ecological concern, and which may constitute either a greater human health risk or a
greater ecological risk, depending on the nature of the site. Although the identification of
a certain chemical as being of greater human health concern at a site will not lead to its
removal from the ecological assessment (or vice-versa), it will allow a prioritization of
activities for assessing and remediating the more important risks. Furthermore, contaminants
of greater ecological concern may require the use of special analytical laboratory techniques
in order to achieve lower detection limits than would be required for human health purposes.
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